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progressive man, even to the extent of having illuminating gas
installed in his house although friends and neighbors feared
it meant inviting sudden death.
Richard S. H. George was a Democrat in politics, in which he
took a lively interest as a spectator. Conservative in religion, he
began each day with a reading of the Bible to his family. The
Sabbath was dedicated to austere devotion, and the family at-
tended service morning, afternoon, and frequently evening.
Through the Philadelphia streets, the quiet broken by the inter-
mittent beat of horses* hoofs on the cobblestones, the red-
headed, blue-eyed Georges marched along the narrow brick
pavements, Henry leading with Jane or Caroline; then the
other brothers and sisters who were big enough to walk, fol-
lowed by the adult members. The boys were clad in long
trousers and pea jackets with broad white collars; the girls
in wide skirts and pantalettes that reached down to their ankles;
Mrs. George and Miss Vallance in close-fitting bonnets and with
long, dark shawls draped over their voluminous hoops. All
carried prayer books.9
Trim, neat, decorous, they walked two by two. This formality
had proved its uses on occasion. One Sunday John Vallance,
wearing the white trousers that had been made from a pair
belonging to his Uncle Thomas Latimer, eluded his watchful
older sisters. Just before starting time, he slid down a neigh-
bor's cellar door wet with a fresh coat of green paint. Since
nothing but tragic illness or sudden death could keep the
George family from church, an accident like this called only
for re-forming of ranks. On that Sunday, John* Vallance hid
in the cellar while the children marched to church in closer
formation.10
Life for the Georges was pleasant and simple. All the children
who were big enough helped with the housework even though
the family kept a "hired girl." They depended on themselves
for their amusements. As strict church members, cards, dancing,
and theater-going were denied them. They lacked the luxury
of a family piano and knew little of music, but there was much
reading and discussion of books—history, travel, and poetry.
In a family of eight children there was always something to do
together. In winter they went sledding and skating. In the sum-
mer they paid occasional visits to "Lemon HilT and its tropical
garden belonging to Henry Pratt, Grandmother Vallance's
One or the other of the rivers afforded boating, and, in

